
Man Facing Fourth DWI Charge Gets Four Years In Prison
A 33-year-old Castle Hayne man

was sentenced to four years in

prison last week after pleading
guilty in Brunswick County District
Court to charges of failing to stop
for a police officer while driving
without insurance after his license
was permanently revoked for repeat¬
ed drunken driving convictions.

Court records show that the de¬
fendant. Victor Dale Sullivan, was
tested for alcohol in his blood while
unconscious at New Hanover Reg¬
ional Medical Center after a serious
automobile accident in Navassa last
August. Three other people were in¬
jured in the crash, according to the
warrant completed by Trooper D A.
Ixwis of the N.C. Highway Patrol.
The test indicated that Sullivan

had a blood alcohol content of .18
percent. At the time, the state con¬
sidered a person to be impaired
when the blood alcohol content
reached .10. That legal threshold has
since been lowered to .08.

After checking Sullivan's driving
record. Tnx>per Lewis charged him
with felony DWI, failure to yield for
a police, fire or emergency vehicle,
driving while his license was perma¬
nently revoked and operating a vehi¬
cle without registration or insurance.

Sullivan pleaded guilty to the four
traffic offenses Wednesday (Dec.
15). He appealed the cases to superi¬
or court, where he faces prosecution
on the charge of habitually driving
while impaired. He has previously
been convicted of DWI in New
Hanover County on Oct. 25, 1988.
and twice on July 7, 1993, court
records show.

Judge Napoleon Barefoot Jr. sen¬
tenced Sullivan to two consecutive
two-year sentences and ordered him
to take part in the prison system's
Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation
Training (DART) program.

Barefoot presided over three days
of court in Bolivia last week. As¬
sistant District Attorney Rick Green
prosecuted, while Marie Jordan
served as courtroom clerk.

Other defendants who appeared in
court last week, with their charges,
pleas and judgments include:

Ivory Ballard, disorderly conduct.
Brunswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬

pended sentence one year, $25 and
costs, no go back on premises of
Revco in Leland for one year, not
violate any laws for one year.

Jerry Wayne Benton, simple as¬
sault. communicating threats, both
voluntarily dismissed; simple as¬
sault. N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions 30 days, suspended sentence
two years, supervised probation two
years, Brunswick County Jail 14
days credit for time served, not as¬
sault, harass, threaten plaintiff for
two years, costs, assessment within
30 days, not violate any laws for two
years, review in six months; domes¬
tic criminal trespassing, N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections six months
to run at expiration of previous sen¬
tence; one count of domestic crimi¬
nal trespassing. N.C. Department of
Corrections six months to run at the
expiration of previous sentences;
communicating threats. N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections six months
to run at expiration of previous sen¬
tences; injury to real property, N.C.
Department of Corrections six
months to run at expiration of previ¬
ous sentences.

Ricky S. Brown, vehicle not reg¬
istered/titled, owning and operating
vehicle with no insurance, consoli¬
dated judgment. N.C. Department of
Corrections one year, suspended
sentence two years. S50 and costs,
not violate any laws for two years,
comply with current probation.

George C. Bruce, driving while li¬
cense suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent. N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions two years, suspended sentence
two years, $200 and costs, not oper¬
ate motor vehicle, not violate any
laws for two years.

Kimberly Jean Burcham, larceny,

voluntarily dismissed.
Deione M Cobb, larceny. N.C.

Department of Corrections two
years, supervised probation two
years. Brunswick County Jail 14
days. $50 and cost, not violate any
laws for two years, not go back on

premises of Jones in the State ot
N.C. for two years, any criminal of¬
fense/violation to be reported back
to J. Barefoot.
Damon Cox. no drivers license.

Brunswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬

pended sentence two years, $25 and
costs, not operate motor vehicle un¬
til valid license; expired registration
card/tag. voluntarily dismissed.

Joseph Rogers Cross, simple af¬
fray. praver for judgment continued
and costs remitted, not get into any
more fights at school.

Jamie Carrol Deans, driving while
license suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent. N.C. Department of Cor¬
rections two years, suspended sen¬
tence two years, supervised proba¬
tion two years. Brunswick County
Jail 14 days to begin first seven days
today and second seven days to be¬
gin 1-5-94 at 5 p.m., S3(X) and costs,
not violate any laws tor two years,
not operate motor vehicle until valid
license to do so and same is properly
insured; owning and operating vehi¬
cle with no insurance, N.C. Depart¬
ment of Corrections two years to run
at the expiration of previous sen¬
tence.
Mary Galipeau, injury to real

property. voluntarily dismissed
agreement between parties.

Bryan Tommie Goodwin, driving
while license suspended/revoked-
not permanent. N.C. Department of
Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, unsupervised
probation two years. S350 and costs,
not operate motor vehicle until valid
license, any violations are to be re¬

ported back before Judge Barefoot,
not violate any laws for two years.

Carlos E. Gutirrez, DW1, Level 2,
N .C. Department of Corrections one

year, suspended sentence two years,
supervised probation two years,
Brunswick County Jail seven days,
sentence is to run at expiration of
any sentence presently on probation
for. SI50 and costs, assessment, sub¬
mit to test, surrender license, not
use, possess or control any illegal
drugs or controlled substances, sub¬
mit to warrantless searches; no oper¬
ators license. N.C. Department of
Corrections six months to run at ex¬

piration of DWI. suspended sen¬
tence two years; simple possession
Schedule VI Controlled Substance.
N.C. Department of Corrections 30
days to run at the expiration of no
operators license, SUM); reckless dri¬
ving/to endanger, voluntarily dis¬
missed.

Donna Kay Kenney. misdemean¬
or larceny. N.C. Department of Cor¬
rections two years, suspended sen¬
tence two years, supervised proba¬
tion two years, not go back on

premises of any Maxway Stores for
two years, costs, SI95 attorney fees,
Brunswick County Jail two days to
be served under the supervision of
probation officer, S300 fine, 48
hours of community service within
60 days, any violation reported back
before presiding Judge, testify truth¬
fully against any co-defendants.

Jose Manuel Melendez, posses¬
sion of stolen goods, voluntarily dis¬
missed; carrying a concealed wea-

pon. prayer for judgment continued
and costs, weapon to he destroyed,
not violate any laws for two years.

Miles Anthony Melvin, failure to
wear seat belt/driver. Brunswick
County Jail 27 days-credit for time
served.

Robert Carroll Metton. improper
passing, voluntarily dismissed.

Cindy Perry, driving while license
suspended/revoked-not permanent,
voluntarily dismissed, has license.

Lsequile R. Ramirez, possession
of stolen goods. N.C. Department of
Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, supervised pro¬
bation two years, restitution $675
jointly and severely with co-defen¬
dant. Brunswick County jail five
days to be served under supervision
of probation officer, sentence is to
run at the expiration of any sentence
presently on probation for. restitu¬
tion paid within 90 days if not re¬
view. testify truthfully against any
co-defendants, not go back around,
assault, harass, threaten or follow
plaintiff, costs, obtain his GED or

high school diploma, violation to be
reported back before Judge Bare¬
foot, curfew 9:30 p.m. unless church
or school events and accompanied
by parent or guardian.

Jody Dewayne Riley, probation
violation, serve seven days active to
begin today, probation extended one

year, pay $1,000 by 1-5-94.
Bonnie Lee Siegrist. shoplifting

concealment of goods, Brunswick
County Jail 30 days, suspended sen¬
tence one year, $50 and costs. 24
hours of community service within
30 days, not violate any laws for one
year, not go back on premises of
Wilsons in Leland for one year.

Nicole V. Stover, improper equip¬
ment. $20 and costs.

Travis Brooks Strong, shoplilt-
ing/concealment of goods, Bruns¬
wick County Jail 60 days, suspend¬
ed sentence two years, $50 and
costs. 24 hours of community ser¬
vice within 30 days to New Hanover
County, not go on property of any
Wilsons Food Stores for two years,
not violate any laws for two years.

Judy Ann Ward, no operator li¬
cense. Brunswick County Jail 30
days, suspended sentence one year.
$100 attorney fees, costs, not violate
any laws for one year.

Donald Scott Wiiletts, speeding
69 in a 55 zone, voluntarily dismis¬
sed; DW1. Level 1. N.C. Department
of Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, supervised pro¬
bation two years, $200 and costs,
surrender license, assessment within
30 days, submit to warrantless
searches, submit to test. Brunswick
County Jail 15 days (1-14 5 p.m. to
1-21 at 5 p.m., 1-28 at 5 p.m. to 2-5
at 5 p.m. with work release recom¬
mended), pay jail fees.

Beth Hoover, improper equip¬
ment, $20 and costs.

Gregory Alex Abashian. improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Clarence R. Alston, no drivers li¬
cense, voluntarily dismissed, com¬
plied.

Robert Stelle Baker Jr., improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Conroy Patrick Barnes, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

David John Bartolec. speeding 69
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Karen Marie Baumgart, improper
equipment, $20 and costs.

$500 REWARD
A $500 reward is offered for information leading to

the arrest and conviction of person (s) responsible
for the recent vandalism of cars at Shallotte area car
dealerships.
call 754-5590 or 754-6008 or 911
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Paul Derrick Beazlen, speeding
44 in a 35 zone. S10 and costs.

Lenoir V. Bellamy, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone. $ 1 0 and costs.

Charles Anthony Brown, speed¬
ing 64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Dennis Richard Bryan, speeding
64 in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Karen Jean Bryant, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $ 1 0 and costs.
James C. Butler, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, S 10 and costs.
Marty Terrill Butts, speeding 64

in a 55 zone. S 10 and costs.
Darren Charles Carter, speeding

61 in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Kric Jason Carter, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Wilson Cooksey Jr.. speeding 63
in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Johnny Boyd Daniel Jr., improper
equipment. $20 and costs.
James Michael Dixon, improper

equipment. $20 and costs.
Aaron Eady, speeding 64 in a 55

zone. $ 1 0 and costs.
Thomas Allen Eddins Jr.. speed¬

ing 64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Kerri Marie Edge, speeding 59 in

a 35 school zone, prayer for judg¬
ment continued and costs.

Linda Hohn English, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Patrick Kelly Fayle. speeding 64
in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Joy Lynne Fike, speeding 64 in a
55 zone, costs.

Michael J. Flarity, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone. $10 and costs.
James Travis Fowler, improper

equipment. $20 and costs.
Lacinda M. Freeman, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $ 10 and costs.
Rhoda Robinson Gainey, unsafe

movement, voluntarily dismissed,
insurance paid.

Barbara Ann Gore, no drivers li¬
cense, voluntarily dismissed, com¬

plied.
Charles Anthony Grady, improper

equipment, $20 and costs.
Douglas Hammond, speeding 68

in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Gladys M. Hammonds, expired
registration card/tag, voluntarily dis¬
missed. complied.

Francis Gene Helms, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Richard E. Hemminger, speeding
72 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Bryan Edward Hewett, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Jason Ryan Hewett, speeding 44
in a 35 zone, $ 10 and costs.

BOATS
for a smooth ride
1-800-545-2293
910-457-9080

Samanlha S. Higgins. speeding 64
in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Oree Hill, improper equipment,
S20 and costs.

Herman Ray Hoskins Jr., speed¬
ing 71 in a 55 zone, prayer for judg¬
ment continued and costs.
Wanda Lewis Irving, speeding 64

in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.
Rae Lynn Jones, speeding 72 in a

55 zone, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and costs.

Dina Anne Joyner, speeding 68 in
a 55 zone, prayer for judgment con¬
tinued and costs.

Michael Earl Lassiter. speeding
64 in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Stacy Stafford l^aurin, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Clarence F.lwood Ixmg. speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

George Evins Marsh, speeding 68
in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

William J. McDonald, speeding
68 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Jeffrey S. Mcintosh, speeding 64
in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Darlene Margie Melvin. speeding
69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Jacqueline T. Milliken. improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Amy Melissa Moore, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

David Lane Moore, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, S10 and costs.

Jennifer Laveme Must, speeding
70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Ronald Samuel Myatt, speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Gary Thomas Quellette. speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Michael Anthony Pate, no drivers
license, voluntarily dismissed.
Raymond Howard Piner, speeding

67 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

James Thomas Pittman, speeding
74 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

David Shelon Reeves, speeding
69 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Gregory F. Reidinger, exceeding
safe speed. $ 1 0 and costs.

Dorothy H. Reynolds, improper
equipment, $20 and costs.

Roy Lee Richardson, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
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continued and costs.
Nancy McLean Robinson.speed-

ing <>8 in a 55 zone, voluntarily dis¬
missed.

Jessica M. Sawyer, no drivers li¬
cense. voluntarily dismissed, com¬

plied.
Deborah V. Simmons, speeding

64 in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Eugene Charles Smith, improper
equipment, $20 and costs.

Lynn Bordeaux Spohn. speeding
64 in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Dolores Gay Stephens, speeding
70 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Kelly Lynn Stepp. speeding 70 in
a 55 zone, prayer for judgment con¬
tinued and costs.

Tonia Kay Stidham, unsafe move¬
ment, voluntarily dismissed, insur¬
ance paid.

Tina Ann Strickland, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

William C. Sullivan, improper
equipment. $20 and costs.

Gary Edward Tompkins, speeding
64 in a 55 zone. $10 and costs.

Melissa C. Williams, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, $10 and costs.

Karen Ward Wisecarver, improper
passing, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and costs.

Christophe Yarrington, improper
passing, $20 and costs.

Richard Lee Zimmerman, no dri¬
vers license, voluntarily dismissed,
complied.

Richard Young, speeding, prayer
for judgment continued and costs;
speeding 64 in a 55 zone, $55 and
costs.

James B. Blount, speeding 64 in a
55 zone, $ 1 0 and costs.

Erroll Silvernail, speeding 54 in a
45 zone. $10 and costs.

Homer Louious Agner. failure to
stop stop sign/flashing red light, vol¬
untarily dismissed, insurance accept¬
ed.

Stephen C. Alford, improper
equipment, costs.

Charles Anderson, carrying a con-
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